
Sports and Recreational Working Group Written Report – Parish Council Meeting 13 June 2022. 
 
Please find below my report for the Sports and Recreation working party. 
 
On Weds 18th May the Sports and Recreation working party met on the playing field for their first 
meeting. The following was decided at this 
meeting: 
 
Kickball wall replacement: It was decided that a variety of different MUGAs (Multi Use Game Area) 
would be distributed amongst the party and this would be narrowed down to 2. These 2 would be 
put before the village to let them decide and the winning choice asked to be sanctioned at the July 
parish council meeting. 
 
Goals:  Pricing to be sought for larger goals on the five a side pitch to replace the broken ones 
currently there and in an attempt to stop the goals from the school being used. 
 
Fencing: Due to a concern of loose dogs on the playground villagers are to be asked if they would 
like the play equipment to be fenced in full or partially, or not at all. It was decided to ask the council 
to display dogs to be kept on a lead signs whilst in the playground signs. 
 
Shelter: A new shelter is to be sought with transparent sides as the current one is allegedly being 
used for antisocial activities. A shelter was originally asked for by the village children as somewhere 
to shelter from the sun and rain, or sit down after playing football. After speaking to children using 
the park recently, this is still the case. 
 
Greenacres: Pricing and advice to be sought to protect the Bee Orchids on the Greenacres green. 
 
A visit to the Jubilee Garden took place and it was remarked upon how beautiful it was. Thanks 
should be given to all the volunteers and our gardener Louise for all their hard work so the gardens 
look stunning for the jubilee event. 
 
The next meeting is on Wednesday 8th June. 
 
Councillor Pete Berry 


